
RIGHT OR WRONG.
WHE2T RIGHT, TO BE KEPT BIGHT,
WHEN WRONG, TO BE PUT RIGHT.

EBEXSUL'RG.

THURSDAY:: :::: APRIL 12.

or PARTNERSHIP.DISSOLUTION heretofore existing
between the firm of Bolsmger & Hutchinson,
in the publication of The AlUghanian, has this
day beeu dissolved by mutual consent. The
uuscription and accounts due the firm will be

left with J. T. Hutchinson, who is alone au- -
thorized to collect the same.

G. W. N. BOLSI.VGER,
J. TODD HUTCHINSON'.

Ebensburg, February 10, 18C0.

People's I'arly domination.
TOK governor :

iDUEW G. Cl'ltTIV, of Cintre Co.

People's Electoral Ticket.
lit District Edward C. Knight.
2d " Robert P. King.
3d 44 Henry Buram.
4th 44 Robert M. Foust.
tth 44 Nathan Hills.
6th " John II. Broomal.
tth " James Y. Fuller.
8?h " Levi B. Smith.
9th 44 Francis W. Christ.

10th u David Munima, Jr.
11th 44 David Taggart.
12th " Thomas R. Hull.
13th 44 Francis R. I'enniman.
14th 44 Ulysses Mercury.
15th 44 George Bressler.
16th u A. B. Sharpe.
17th 44 Daniel O. Gehr.
18th. 44 Samuel Calvin.
19th 44 Edgar Cowan.
20th 44 William M'Kennan.
21st 44 John M. Kirkpatrictt.
22d 44 James Kerr."23d 14 Richard P. Roberts.
24th 44 Henrv Souther.
23th 44 JohnGrier.

ELECTORS AT LARGE.

James Pollock. Thomas M. Howe.

Have We a Kin? to Rule I'sT

A few years ago, says the State Journal,
me inquiry was very generally maae oy
i - rr r ? elme press, xiave ire a uouroon among

The pretensions, whether real or feigned,
oi me reverenu genueman, Known oy me

1 a 1 -- f" T I"4U1 " u"am3' a fcon OI JU13,l .e
a, were oi iar less importance to us

man me inquiry, -- nave ice a King w ruie
I

It has been claimed for these United

"tra' lue cuMiuuu! a Aeuerai
Puouc, wnere me people, mrougn weir
eiectea representatives, are sovereign j ana
that we know no other ruler claiming a
"right divine" to domineer over us

Recent events however, lead us to doubt
the correctness of this conclusion. In
Congress, and through the press of the
South, we find another supremacy openly
avowed over and beyond that of the peo
ple. A Seuator from South Carolina an
nounces in the Senate chamber of the
United States that " Cotton is king," and
all his brother Senators from the slave-breedi- ng

and cotton-growin- g States tacitly
concur in the statement ; nor does it meet
with stern rebuke from any considerable
number of Senators from tlie nominally
"free States." We are therefore con
strained to admit the assertion to be true,
that we are ruled by a king ; and one more
tyrannical than any who sits upon a Eu
ropean throne. King Cotton makes war
for us, but, like most other kings, docs
not fight the battles nor pay the cost of
V. i a twrnts I x J il.c cUc vouunj uiusi uo mis. uur
King uecrees that all who enter his domin- -

ions musi acKnowieage ins supremacy and
bow to his behests, and that all laws or
constitutions which conflict with his pleas--
ure, or the security of his throne, are null

A i m it. ci .r- -
uiu- - uc unneu ciatea posi-om- ce

obeys his orders, and submits to his min- -
ions tne conteut3 ot its mails, that all mat--

tor which ho dooms treasonable m b
,i j t. , . J .mcmiijvimi. r rppruim CX crnAAh r- -

f . U'."'D"lu) inconvenient to king,
inereiorc ours interdicts both, lie decrees
that the labor of thoso who are net his
rlavcs shall not be protected, nor shall
thev be permitted to occunv the nublic' i -
doro-i- o unless they first pay for it. He
not only denounces and puuishes all who
vote for the restriction of his power, but
rpcndtftbe money.. ..of the public treasury
to ktcp his millions in place, and to influ- -

cnee the elections uf the people, thus en- -

dcavoring to make himself as potent in
Pt.nvlrn;i .T-r- f P.mroMnt
and llhode Island, as he is in Carolina,

His rules requires abject submission to
hia will from all over whom he can extend
nuj power.

The most singular matter connected
Tit. ti - t il.i a' - ; !fu iu ruie va iiai ue majurwy w our

people imagine that whilst they are per
mitted to go to the polls and vote for the
agents and tools of King Cotton, they are
governing themselves. When the atro
cious acts of this usurper are pointed out
to them they admit the tyranny, hut, like
toyal subjects, are ready to assert that "the
king can do uo wrong," because, say they,
these despotic acts are necessary to the
preservation of his power, and without
their exercise he would speedily be depos
ed, since he has no legitimate claim to
rule beyond what is derived from having
three millions of slaves whom he may sell,
use, or misuse, besides the other millions
whom he uses without claiming the riht
to put them on the auction block.

That this king is but an impudent usur
per must be apparent to all, since if we
are no longer "a republic" but a monarchy,, ... , , , . .ur rutif wouiu oe aDie to exuiDit a iar
better title to rule, and the sway of either
would be more universally acknowledged
than that of "King Cotton." Neither of
these would find it necessary to marshal a
host of slaves to maintain his dominion,
since either might be maintained to be
the representative monarch of free la
bor.

We are therefore not only ruled by a
ferocious despot, who is not willing to ac
cord to us any right which might conflict
with his assumed supremacy, but who is
himself a base usurper, whose family was
transplanted to these shores since our no-

ble Declaration of Independence was pro
mulgated. His Native American compet-
itors were here when the "Pilgrim Fath-
ers" landed, and are entitled to rule, if we
must have a king for even King Potato
has stronger claims upon us, if he would
assert them, than King Cotton.

Cotton, however, is conceded to be king,
and it only remains for U3 to overthrow
the despotism which he has established
and reclaim the rights which he has wres
ted from us, or sink into the condition of
abject slaves of hi3 will. The oucstion
has been placed before the people and the
issue is fairly made. Shall we demonstrate
to the world that we are a nation of free-

men, owning no sovereign but the expres-
sed will of the sovereign people, through
their unbribed and untrammelled represen
tative8 M our fatbera decreed? or shall
we aJmit that free government is a failure

Aat CQttoa .g ki and g'
triarchal tenure, a divine institution,
wbich we fire bound exten foster
protectand thereby repudiate the asser
tions of our revolutionary natrinfq wlin
prociaimed-ftler-

?y
to be the birthright of

aUmtn and denounced all kings who rule
by making tbeir subjectg

The Charleston Convention.
The National Democratic Committee

have determined not to change the place
for holding the National Democratic Con-

vention. None feel more resentment for
the disgraceful conduct of the Charleston
press, in regard to the Convention, than
do Southern Democrats ; but it is urged
that the business of making a candidate
and a platform may be very quickly dispos
ed of.

The previous question will cut off pro
tracted discussion upon abstractions, and
the ground will certainly be taken, that
whoever refuses to vote for a resolution
pledging every delegate to support the
nominee, shall not be considered a member
of the convention. Herein is abundant
room for quarrel and for that disruption
of the Convention which is intimated in
quarters not generally thought of.

TlT Opv at Tast., px,tV
York. In the recent meeting nf th
shareholders ct this company it was agreed
to raise a additional sum of 100,000 in
?rdcr t0 mPlete ?nd CfIuiP thc Srcat shiI

e comiso.f' TI C' .vi.iuut
capital is to carry a preference dividend
of seventeen and a half per cent., navable
oul Ul. II1C U,S,L rrouis oi me company; and
l?e aireors na me power ot redeeming

I
the new shares...alter the expiration of two
years, on giving three months' notice and
payment ot a bonus of twenty per cent

I Captain Kobertson of thc Uoard of
Trade, has made a minute and careful ex
a,a,nat.ion of the ship, and has slated the

I alterations which will bo reouired to bp
.- - i.V r . J K ...

i uiwe oeiore i n limm nt - v... u 1 ....t
their certificate. Many of these reouiro- -
ments are of a very trifling character but
tne w'10'e ot? t,ie works required can be

tt ttl8CXpected that the ship will T able start
for New York about the same time that
the Prince of Wales will visit Canada, and

I Wl i3 hoped, bo able to accompany
Ine royal squadron. Circulars have been

I ICL'HrtW A H A MW-.- A M 4 UL.1 1

T .ZJ "i "tT
O M'iivutiviiij 1V1

new shares, and up to last nicrht anDlica--
cations for nearlv 20,000. had been re--
curved at the oflice of tire Company

I m m m
a crOQA worfi p,a --Kliwat

but not to speak ill requires onlv our si- -
I i i . r,;eoce uuru cpew us Doming.

EDITORIAL NOTINGS.
B,Read new advertisements.

Reading matter on every page.
J&3? A stern rebuke kicking a person out

of doors.
f- i- On our table the Home Monthly for

A : 1 t ii V I

JgjT The Student and Schoolmate for April
is to hand. It is a neat little monthly.

BgThe summer session of the Eldersridge
Academy will commence an the 1st of next
May.

BSL. M. Julien, the celebrated composer and
orchestral conductor, died in a lunatic asylum
at Taris, ou the 16th ult.

3tf "Emerson Bennett's Dollar Monthly"
for April is a superior specimen of a high-ton- ed

publication.
BfiA That excellent agricultural journal,

the Farmer and Gardener, for April, has beeu
received. Farmers, subscribe for it.
jQFMiss Mary Jane HuSton, of Westmoreland

county, committed suicide a few days since by
cutting her throat with a razor.

The bill erecting a new county out of
parts of Clinton, Potter, M'Kean and Elk, to
be called "Cameron," has been signed by the
Governor.

The new fashioned bonnets now worn
by fashionable females in the cities, are said
to be a cross between a coal scuttle and a
buggy top.

J55t? Is opening out the large and extensive
stock of Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, etc., which
he lately purchased in the Eastern cities our
friend, Cham Roberts.

Bias" The rains of the past few days have
caused quite a freshet in the streams, and our
raftsmen have takeu advantage of the fact to
get their lumber to market.

BSL-Th- e "Boys' and Girls Own Magazine,"
published at 156 Sixth Avenue, New York, is
a prime little publication. We have received
the April number, aud consequently speak by
the book.

A colored man, working near Harris- -
burg, on a farm, was recently captured and
taken to Philadelphia, where he was claimed
as a fugitive slave. The usual proceedings
were had, and he sent back to bondage.

SgiIn another column this week will be
found the card of Daniel L'Laughlin, Esq., of
Gallium, by which it will be seeu that that
gentleman has consented to allow his name to
be used in connection with the office of Coun-
ty Superintendent.

5- - A lady fell dead in the street, at Mill
Creek, Huntingdon county, while on her way
to the store to purchase some articles to be
worn at her wedding, which was to take place
in a few days. Truly, in the midst of life we
are in death.

EQi-T- he People's party of Philadelphia
have placed in nomination Alexander llen- -
ry, the present incumbent, for Mayor ; and
the Democrats have nominated John Robbins,
Jr., for the same office. The election will take
place in the early part of May.

BSk-W-e see by the Tribune, that the total
amount contributed by the employers and
employees of the Johnstown Rolling Mill for
the relief of Gcist, the blind puddler, was
51,450, and not $1,700, as before stated. Mr.
ueisi nas Dten appointed toll collector by tlio
Cambria Bridge Company.

5, bwindlcrs Derby & Co., of Sandusky
v.y, vmo. inisnrm, engaged in tne pub--
lishing business, have patronized the press tof. .. . - . . , . .. v ' ""'bibut have, unfortunately, failed to pay their
bills. Persons desirous of being humbugged
need only send their orders to this firm to be
accommodated.

B.As will be seen by reference to one of
our new advertisements this week, Geo. Ran
dolph, Esq., formerly of Blair county, has
leased and opened out the well-kno- "Cam
bria House," at Wilmore. Mr. R. promises to
do everything in his power for the accommo-
dation of guests, and we know he is eminent
ly qualified te carry through whatever he un
dertakes.

BH3L.The Chambersburg Repository k Tran
script announces the receipt of a present of
several pairs of stockings, which have no ap-

parent heels appertaining, but on putting them
on, form a heel wherever you may wish. They
are very handy if a hole wears through the
he 1 in one place, the difficulty can be reme
died by simply turning the stocking. But
the toe?

Great excitement is said to exist in
Tioga county, in consequence of thc action of
the authorities, who have ordered a tux to be
levied on cats and dogs. They are to be rated
per capita, no regard being had to standing,
whether of high or low descent, lengthy cau
dal appendages or abridged narratives, wheth
er properly trained or having their bringing
up neglected all are upou equal looting.

Jfcay--Aa a matter of interest to a large num- -
ber of applicants, we will state that according
to the act of Congress, no Deputy will be
allowed over twentv thousand inhabitants,
Those who may be appointed by the United
Statps Marshal will h nmrpH to rfmmnr
operation on the 1st day of June, and con- --
elude their work in six weeks thereafter. This
arrangement will make small districts a ne
cessity.

Kens"" A couDle were rprpntl- - mrr:.A :n i.--...j 1 iu IUa
village of Webster, Westmoreland county,'who
had been billing and cooing for twenty-on- eIT:"'"7;J,RVrr .mcn- -

the lady was not yet out of

T dwhcnJe '"lovyer"was more
double her age. one has said that

courtship i the happiest period of life. If.u : . v. . i ...iuio uo uue, wu a jojoui ume tais couple
j hjtjix niv? ami connuPiai biiesirai noThert!

Oamtorla, County.
CHAPTER VII.

History.
Cambria County, like her sister coun-

ties, was, prior to the settlements made by
rjioneers. the abode of the savages
A

The territory now included in her boun-

daries was the hunting-ground- s of the
Delaware Indians, or the Leni Lenape,
(original people) as they complacently
called themselves. They were also called

Algonquins. The Munseys, or Wolves,
as they were called, inhabited tin? region;
while the Unarms, or Turtles, and the
Unalachtgos, or Turkeys, inhabited the
more eastern portions of the then pro-

vince. These were distinct tribes of the
Delawaref.

From the fact that no extensive Indian
villages leave their vestiges among us, we

are led to infer that our territory was not
a favorite residence for the "red men of
the forest." Still there is a number of
aborigiual remains among us, which shall
be noticed when we come to speak of the
different Townships. The severity of the
seasons, ana tne aDsence or any large
stream of water, perhaps, prevented them
from having any large encampments here.
Yet they have made some portions of the
County famous by their traditions.

Johnstown is located on the site of an
old Indian town named44Kickenapawling,"
and the beautiful name of the stream upon
which it is located, is borrowed from the
same source. J.iia name oi fausquehanna
is also of Indian origin, and one of. their
greatest landmarks is Canoe-Plac- e, (now
Cherry Tree,) the north-easter- n corner of
the county, that being the head of canoe
navigation. But the county is intersected
by various paths, by which the natives
were wont to pass from their encampments
on the Juniata and Susquehanna to those
on the Conemauirh aud Allegheny. The
celebrated "Kittanuing path" traverses
the county from the Eastern border, a
little North of AVest, until it crosses the
line of Iudiaua county. This far-fam-

path was the route of the "sons of the
forest" from the "Frankstown settlement"
to 4'Kittannin," at that time a celebrated
Indian town on the Allegheny. It became
afterwards the track for the early explo-

rers and surveyors, and hence in the in-

vestigation of land titles, the same path is
a favorite starting point in the location of
warrants. Though nearly obliterated, it
is still well known to our hunters, who
often follow it in thc pursuit of game. An
Indian path also led from the neighbor- -

hood of Loretto, aud intersected the
Frankstown road, between Alunstcr and
the Summit.

A short distance above the confluence
of the Deavcrdam and Slate-lic- k branches
of the Clearfield, are found the remains of
a very singular ancient fortification. The
embankments must originally have been
6Qme six Qr eight feet high, but at this
time do not exceed five, and are overgrown

lnS lands exhibit the appearance of a
Western prairie, from which it is probable
the name of Clearfield had its origin.

The story of Mrs. Alcorn is familiar to
many of the old settlers, llcr husband,
James Alcorn, had settled near to where
the borough of Loretto now stands, lie
had erected himself a little lo' cabin, and
had cleared a patch in which he had
planted potatoes, at some distance from it.
One day, Mrs. Alcorn went to get some
potatoes for dinner, and was never seen
afterwards. The most diliccnt search was
made for her, but it was entirely unavail-
ing. A report which prevailed that she
was seen many years afterwards was not
authenticated ; and her disappearance is,
to this day, wrapped in mystery. Of
course, thc Indians had the credit of the
abduction ; but there is just as little doubt
that they were entitled to it. Mr. Alcorn
afterwards removed to Indiana county,
where some of his descendants still reside

JONATHAN OLDBUCK.
Moxkbauns, Nov. 12, 1S53.

IJARSUM Erect. We see bv the Now
York papers, that the great showman has
disposed of the great clock debt, and come
to "time. lhe Museum is to be once
niore under his control, and the world is
to s dwn to its ancient feast of aston- -
isnmeiit every momirio;. lule the Thar
is.eed were asing him, Bamum was in

t I.1 1 X 7 1 1 mm
lecturing, and applying lus ear

nings to the extinguishment of his indebt
edness, lhat was honest, anvhow.

JKS The mother of Cassius 31. Clay, a
venerable Kentucky matron of cihtv
Vort which had got abro'ad, that the zeal
0us pro-slave-ry men ot the county in which
her son lives had mvon bin, wf
"They need not give Cassius notice to
quit," said the resolute old lady "he will

I
not. . co ;

. and. for. .
my

i iart I hadVfW uv.v.e
jam without his head than Iimt nf v, is

1 deserting the post of duty."
m w

IIohrible Affair. During week be-

fore hist, a sloop engaged in the oyster-trad- e

was found off Staten Island, New
York at sea, and upon examination it was
ascertained, that no persons were on
board, and that the vessel bore marks of
a bloody encounter. The deck was cover-

ed with blood, at places showing signs of
a struggle. At the sides of the vessel
were to be seen bunches ot hair clotted
with blood. On the stair-wa- y leading to
the deck was to be seen the mark ol a
hatchet, where evidently in the enoouuter
the hand of one of the unfortunate victims
in clinging to the stair-wa- y had been cut
off. The "small boat of the vessel was
gone. It was found upon bringing the
vessel to New York that the sloop had
left the harbor of New York but shortly
before in charge of a Captain, two boys,
and a man by the name of Johnston. A
vessel had run into thc sloop the night
before she was found, when the small boat
was still aboard, and but one man made
his appearance on deck. Particular atten
tion was not called to the sloop at that
time. The Police of New York were soon
on the track of the murderer, and a series
of circumstances soon came to light, which

d to his speedy capture. A man in a
small boat landed on Staten Island, and
eft the boat on the beach. Shortly after

person with a bundle stopped at a res- -

aurant, and his conversation seeinco, ir. i 1

rather suspicious. lie was iraccu uu a
'erry boat, where he had tliesame bundle.

and maae an exnioiuon oi some iuuiiev
n the bundle, about $1000 as alleged,

which he had saved from a shipwreck.
Ie was finally traced to his home in New

York, was n to leave the city with his
wife and child and was finally captured in
a private dwelling on the outskirts of

rovidcnce, K. 1. A sold watch, belong
ing to the Captain of the sloop, was found
in his possession, lhe name ol the sus
pected murderer is "William Johnson, and
it is supposed, that he murdered his three
unfortunate victims singly, the clothing
of the Captain being found unsoiled with
blood,

.

and rendering probable the inier--
i ii i .1 .1ence, that he was in bed, wnen tne omer

two were murdered. The unfortunate
man has been brought to New York, where
histnal will come off in due time. A more
daring and cold-bloode- d murder, it has
not beeu our lot to chronicle in many a
day.

Tiik Free Banking Law. Under
the new law, the power to establish banks
will exist wherever the requisite capital
can be obtained, and a sufficient amount
of business is transacted to render them
profitable ; but while this wide extension
ot baiiKing privileges is made, every pos
sible precaution is taken to guard note
holders against loss, and indeed they are
more completely and effectually secured
than under the old law. Notwithstanding
the many stringent provisions applicable
to our present banks, failures have occa
sionally occurred by which note-holde- rs

have been subjected to great losses, and
this seems impossible under the new sys-
tem.

Under a free-bankin- g svstem we do not
doubt that the number of banks will be
greatly increased in our State. Indeed,
every prominent village will probably es
tablish such an institution, and localities
which have long vainly importuned the
Legislature will now gratify their deterred
hopes. Many of the existing banks will
also fiud rival institutions springing up by
their side, lor the favoritism which some
of them are accused of manifesting toward
applicants for discounts, will, necessarily,
lead to new banks. It is probable that,
in some cases, banks will be established
where they cannot be well sustained; but
the experiment need not, necessarily, be
injurious to the public, for note-holde- rs

will be amply secured, and stock-holde- rs

must take their risks in this as in all other
kinds of business. Besides, the minimum
amount of capital required is so small, that
institutions can be created whose operations
will be in accordance with the demands of
localities in which the amount of active
business and of capital is very limited.
The 1'rcss.

Burning Negroes at the Stake
The St. Louis JTeics condems the spirit of
tne late speech ot Mr. an Vyck,of New
York, and says portions of it were gravely
false and uncharitable, if he meant to con-
vey the idea that cruelty to male slaves in
the bouth was the rule, and kindness the
exception. Kindness was the rule cru-
elty the exception. 44But" says the
Jteics :

"But, nevertheless, cruelty exists and
slaves have been burned to death at the
stake in the slave States. No louder a--

than last summer, a negro man committed
an infamous outrage in Saline county, in
this State, and he was instantly seized byan
infuriated mob, composed, it is said, of the
best citizens of that county. lie was tied
to a stake. The faggots were piled high
around him, and lighted. And there in the
broad day-ligh- t, iu a land of law, courts
and civilization, in the presence ot a Chris-
tian community, the infuriated thronrr Tros.
sed around the fiery circle, and looking
with approving emotion, perhaps not with
savage joy, upon the shrieking victim, who
leaped at the stake, an i yelled in horrible
pain as the flames licked his ouivrin
thews and muscles, and finally swept Lis
cuaueu oouy to tne earth.

fiw T V A il. . wviiusumu uuiiioriiies at Venicehave issued an order directed aeainst th
practice of persons wearing beards on theirchins. To this irregularity another is
uuuea, viz, mat 01 wearing the hats a la
savour, wnicn are considered the emblemof the party opposed to the Imperial and
rusi Tovcrnment,

Execution of a Murderess at q,
Paul. The St. Paul (Minn.) papers
last Saturday morning contain the partk
ulars of the hanging of Mrs. Mary Ata
Bilansky, whose trial and conviction fa
having poisoned her husband, will be t.membered. She was executed on 1.
Friday, and to the last moment strong
protested her innocence, declaring
not she, but another person, had polsoiiti

her husband.
It ban unusual thing to hang awoty

in this country. This is one of theon'r
two or three cases where a white wo

has ever been hanged in the United StatT
The murder of which Mrs. Bilansky y
convicted, occurred on the 12th of Marci
1856. Mr. Bilansky, a Polander, of iotj
wealth, removed from Illinois to St. pa-j- !

in 1847, and there bought real estate,
opened a saloon. The woman who tj,
executed last Friday, arrived at St
two or three 3'ears ago, from North Carc!

where it is supposed she has lir.

ing, but she has persistently refund
give any account of her past life, more ii
to say that she has friends living, Vj

know not where she is, and from i0a
she evidently wished to conceal her
minious fate.

She married Bilansky in 1859, aci
their family resided a man named
Walker, between whom and Mrs. Eilanar
there existed an illicit intimacy, as y

proved, both before and alter hermarr.
Mr. Bilansky died suddenly, and sxa
of foul play arose, which led to an iaver..

gation, resulting in the conviction of Lj

wife, it. being proved that she purch.i
arsenic, and arsenic was found in the 53.
ach of the deceased. In May last, si;

succeeded, by means of outside aid, in e-

scaping from the jail, but was
some days afterwards, and in I'ececb?
last, after repeated efforts on the part d
her counsel to secure for her a new trjl
the day of execution was fixed forthe2S:
of March. Her counsel and sympathizes
then made a last desperate fcffvrt to incus
the Minnesota Legislature to commute h:
sentence, and succeeded so far as to hrt
a' resolution passed to that effect. TV.4,

however, was quashed by the veto of tb
Governor.

There can be no doubt, after a penasl
of the testimony, that she was guilt v of ih
horrid deed of which she stood convicted,

her motive being to get her husband c;:

of the way, get possession of his property
and enjoy it with her paramour, Walier.
whom she claimed as nephew.

Death of a Revolutionary Soldiis
On Friday, March 23d, John LrrwiG

Snyder died at his residence in liurnsiie
township, Clearfield county, at the advj:-ce-

age of one hundred and thirteen yesn,

seven months and eighteen days ! lie
born in Michaelstadt, near Machcim. Ge-

rmany, on the oth day of August, 174':.-- He

arrived in America in 175S, bcirjl'
of age at the time of bis arrival, a:i

consequently, has resided in this ccucrrj
101 7 months and IS day?. Hees-tere-

the American service in 1775. v.".

continued in it throughout the wholes:
lie was alone with "VYashin!rton when i;

crossed the Delaware ou Christmas c::i'
1776, and was in the battle of Trer.ii.:

Dec. 2Gth. Day was just breaking
they urove in the outposts of the Hk
through a violent snow-stor- He tow

part in the battle of Brandywine. ivrt

11th, 1777, under Lafayette, and haviy

been translerred to Cien. W avne s d:vi.-:.-t

was in the defeat of "Mad Anthony,"
Sept. 20th, 1777. He was in &

battle of Germantown, Oct. 4th, and (t--

camped with ashington at Valk-vFcr- f

Dec. 11th, of the same year. He cod-- h

ered that winter the coldest he ever n?
rienced. The soldiers suffered much fr

cantiness of clothing, and, shootinjrsc- -'

rels, they flayed them and drew the
over their feet for 6hoes. On the 2S:fc

June, 1778, he was in the battle of 51 s-

mouth, under Wayne, and along whit
at the storming of Stony Point, vl--

they used that thrilling watchword, "Br

member I'aoli, brave bovs ! lie was"--- j

Lafayette at the surrender of Corna;i!,i
Yorktown, Oct. 10th, 17S1, and in at j

ber of other engagements of less hrjtff
ance than those mentioned. Vie are 'l

aware at what period he came to this re-- 1

. . A.
but he was among the first settlers ct
south-wester- n part of our countv.
leaves

.
a large progeny to the fourtc

Z 1 1 lins utsceuuants nuniL-cn- i i;

three hundred. His wife died in
aged 108 years. Immediately prece'
her death, they" were the oldest

in the United States. Mr. Sr.8'
retained the vip-o-r of his eonstitution
remarkable degree, alwavs enjoyed p'i
health until of late he bciran to tave-'- (

spells, and was only bedfrst from u.t:st',
bath before he died. When he ?
wards of 90 years of age, he vaU'i
Clearfield towu, a distance of SO it

and back again the same day, whka''
make GO miles, and did not feel acy

worse of his walk. A number cf F7
living near his residence can testify K

fact. He never missed atterid'.n?
polls at the Presidential or Goverf 'l

election since thc organization of theO

ernment. He was an upright nian .;

goid citizen never murmured ut

thing had no enemies that he
of, and died respected and honored 'J
who knew him. Clearfield Journal

VQ. The cotton mills at Reading
sold at public sale on Wednsday w

week, for 8152,460. The terms
one-ha- lf cash on the 1ft day of 315 y.,
and the balance on the 1st day of

1861. The purchasers are Mess1 "

ner & Co., of New York. Ten tn

dollars were paid at once
money."


